
 

 

Speculative email – warm approach  

 

Writing speculative emails is all about thinking laterally and making 
connections.  

Scenario: Sarah Jones worked in a call centre at Birmingham City Council 
during her gap year. Within six months of her nine months there she was 
promoted to team supervisor.  On top of her call handling role she was training 
others as well as motivating the team and ensuring monthly targets were met. 

Sarah would love to get into communications and is keen to move back to her 
home town of Birmingham. So why not go back to the organisation that really 
rated her, connect with her old boss, Jan, and see what opportunities there are 
in her preferred area. ……. 

 

Subject box: Coffee and a favour? 

Dear Jan   

How are you and how is the team?  Thriving I hope. Since our last catch-up I’ve 
been thinking about my future and have decided on a career in publicity and 
communications. Given my experience of working at Birmingham City Council, and 
my understanding of how it functions, I was wondering if you knew of someone in the 
communications team I could speak to about shadowing or work experience. 

I have attached my CV, as it’s changed since we worked together, in case you want 
to forward it to the relevant person before I contact them. In it I highlight: 

 2.1 degree in Business and Management from Brunel University with a six 
month placement  at  Company X working on their social media output 

 Excellent communication and interpersonal skills gleaned from team 
supervisor role at BCC , plus voluntary work with housing charity Birmingham 
Homes 

 Enthusiasm and drive – currently writing a blog promoting What’s On in Brum 
www.wordpress.blogspotsaz.com  

It would be great to catch up for coffee in the next few weeks. I could even provide 
some temporary cover over the summer if that helped. When are you free? 

Thanks Jan and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best regards 

Sarah 

 

http://www.wordpress.blogspotsaz.com/

